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At the commencement of the National Gunners’ Memorial service, with restored THA 13-pounder gun ‘Barrel no 289’ in the foreground 

 

Gunners past and present were joined by friends and family of the artillery fraternity gathered from 

far and wide to attend the 66th National Memorial Service at the Gunners’ Memorial in 

Potchefstroom, on Sunday 22 April 2018. The annual event is organised by the South African 

Army’s Artillery and Army Air Defence Artillery Formations in conjunction with the South African 

National Defence Force (SANDF) and Gunners’ Association of South Africa. 

 

The occasion serves as a commemoration in honour of all Gunners from South Africa who 

have sacrificed their lives in the line of duty. The Chief Dignitary attending this year’s tribute was Lt 

Gen J.S. Mbuli, Chief Logistics SANDF, who as General of the Gunners follows in the footsteps of 

his predecessor, Chief Defence Reserves Maj Gen R.C. Andersen. Perfect weather conditions 

prevailed on the day, with tea being served for all present before the commencement of the 

commemorative service at 11:00.  



The Gunners’ Memorial in Potchefstroom’s Kannonierspark was inaugurated on Saturday 

10 May 1952 by Lt Gen Christiaan “Matie” de Wet du Toit to honour 870 South African gunners 

who died while serving during the First and Second World Wars. Also known as the National 

Artillery Memorial, it was designed by South African architect Dr Gordon Leith who had served 

with the Royal Field Artillery during the First World War. Prior to the war he had been part of Sir 

Herbert Baker’s staff, and worked from 1918 to 1920 along with a number of other ex-war service 

architects for the Imperial War Graves Commission (today the Commonwealth War Graves 

Commission) laying out and designing the memorials of many cemeteries in France before 

returning to South Africa to open his own practice. The site for the monument was chosen for its 

proximity to the now closed No 3 Gate entrance formerly used as an entrance into 

Potchefstroom’s military base, and in keeping with the honouring of fallen Gunners, the unveiling 

consecration of the commemorative site was invoked by the Transvaal Horse Artillery’s wartime 

chaplain, Chaplain Tom Harvey.   
 

 

General of the Gunners – Lt Gen J.S. Mbuli 

 

Air Defence Artillery Formation Chaplain (Rev) M. Smit conducted the service which 

included the Invocation, leading all gathered in the singing of the SANDF Unity Hymn, as well as 

leading in prayer, scripture reading and delivering the service message. National President of the 

Gunners' Association of South Africa, Lt Gen P.O. du Preez (Ret), addressed those attending on 



the significance of this year’ service during the centenary commemoration of South African 

participation in the First World War, particularly of Gunners – that being the unveiling of the newly 

refurbished Ordnance QF (Quick-Firing) 13-pounder, Transvaal Horse Artillery's (THA) very own 

'Barrel no 289.' Lt Gen du Preez emphasised the steep cost to South African gunners during the 

First World War by referring once more to the proportion of the casualties allotted to those artillery 

personnel - “Almost 10 per cent of those who died in WW I were gunners, and almost a quarter of 

those names inscribed here are from WW I casualties.” The Memorial and its walls of 

remembrance bear the names of fallen Gunners from the First World War to date.  

 

 

Acting OC of THA 2Lt E.I. Kgori receives the THA cloth shroud from the unveiling of the plaque affixed to 13-pounder gun ‘Barrel no 289’ 

'289' saw action with THA on 23 September 1914 at the Battle of Sandfontein in German 

South West Africa (present day Namibia), where '289' and its counterpart '288' were captured by 

the German Schutztruppe, who also inflicted upon THA 23 casualties killed and wounded. Before 

being captured, '289' was spiked (made unusable) by its gunners, rendering it of no use to its 

captors. The Germans dropped '289' along with many other artillery pieces into Lake Outjikoto 

north of Tsumeb before surrendering to South African forces in 1915. '289' was salvaged in 1915 

and went on to be used in training, while '288' was recovered in 1983 and is preserved in the 

Tsumeb Museum. THA Acting Officer Commanding, 2Lt E.I. Kgori, participated in the official 

exposition of the restored to memorial condition ''Barrel no 289', receiving the THA flag that was 

draped over the plaque affixed to the artillery piece’s gun shield, unveiled by Gunners' Association 

National President Lt Gen du Preez and General of the Gunners, Lt Gen Mbuli.  

 



 

The plaque affixed to Barrel no 289, unveiled in commemoration of the 100
th

 anniversary of Armistice Day at 11h00 on 11 November 1918 

 

13-pounder 'Barrel no 289' now occupies the memorial precinct in restored splendour in time for 

the 100th anniversary of Armistice Day at 11h00 on 11 November 1918, to be commemorated in 

November 2018. It sits along with two other First World War pieces – another 13-pounder, ‘Barrel 

no 205’ as well as a Ordnance QF 18-pounder field gun. Arrayed further along around the 

memorial are systems dating from the Second World War onwards, which are a QF 3.7 inch anti-

aircraft gun, a 40mm Bofors anti-aircraft gun and a Sexton self-propelled artillery vehicle mounting 

a Ordnance QF 25-pounder gun. The site’s GV1 25-pounder and GV2 BL 5.5 inch guns each also 

sported newly restored livery for the occasion. 

 

 

The Transvaal Horse Artillery Gun Troop commence the saluting salvo at the National Gunners’ Memorial 



 

The School of Artillery in Potchefstroom furnished one platoon of troops on parade, as well 

as officers and other ranks serving as memorial sentries, flag orderlies and functionaries for the 

handing over of wreaths. The ceremonial gun troop was provided by THA, with its Adjutant 2Lt 

V.O. Ngema acting as Gun Troop Commander and Fire Control Officer. The four GV1 Ordnance 

QF 25-pounder ceremonial guns fired a salvo on the conclusion of the Last Post, and thereafter 

another following the two-minute silence. 

 

 

General of the Gunners – Lt Gen J.S. Mbuli, salutes the memorial after laying his wreath 

 

The 66th commemorative service once again drew hundreds of guests, with military attachés and 

representatives from Canada, the Chad, Germany, Great Britain, Japan, and United States laying 

wreaths alongside those laid by senior members of the SANDF Regular and Reserve Force, 

Reserve Force Council, the Tlokwe City Council and various civil and military associations. “No 

war without guns – No peace without Gunners”… We will remember them.  

 

 

Members from School of Artillery on parade at the memorial service, with the newly unveiled ‘Barrel no 289’ to left 


